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THEY'RE OFF FOR COLGATE.

DR . MEAR S TONIGHT.

Trinity Team Expects Hard Game.
Colgate Apprehensive.

Illustrious Trinity Man Lectures in
Al u mni Hall.
Tonight, in Alumni Hall, Dr. J. Ewing
Mears, '58, for many years a professor in
Jefferson Medical College, will give a
lecture on "The Triumph of Sanitary
Science in the Construction of the
Panama Canal". Dr. Mears has just
returned from the canal zone, where he
made a professional study of the problems in Sanitary Engineering which
American engineers have encountered
and solved. The lecture is sure to be
interesting and the Tripod hopes that
the student body will give Dr. Mears
their support.

The Trinity team left this morning
for Oneida, N.Y., where the game with
Colgate will be played tomorrow. The
men who made the trip are: C. Howell,
captain, Ahern, Bleecker, Cook, Collett,
John Moore, Hudson, Lawlor, Fitzpatrick, James Moore, Kinney, D. Howell,
Smith, Gildersleeve and T. Wessels.
It is somewhat difficult to predict
the outcome of this game. Colgate's
assistant coach was in Hartford Saturday, and saw the Trinity-Amherst game.
He said he expects Colgate to defeat
Trinity. Professor Gettel! says he
expects the Colgate game to be much
harder than the one last Saturday.
However, in spite of these two
opinions, it is hard to predict anything
but a Trinity victory tomorrow.
This season's team seems to be as strong
as the one which last year defeated
Colgate 23 to 0, and Colgate does not
appear to have improved much this
year, having been defeated by Princeton
31 to 0 and by Cornell 6 to 0. A Trinity victory by a small margin is what is
expected by the student body here.
A dispatch from Colgate to the New
York Sun seems to indicate thnt 'T'rinity
is greatly feared. It says: "Practice by
the Colgate eleven today was very
unsatisfactory. Great fear is felt that
unless Colgate is greatly strengthened
Trinity may be more than the Maroon
can handle". Thurber, the captain of
the Colgate team is out of the game and
will not be able to play tomorrow.

+
AMHERST IMPRESSIONS.
Some Amherst player said that the
Trinity team looked like easy picking,
and it was. When Captain Madden
took stock of the remains today, Sibley
and Stubbs, the only two available men
for left tackle, were missing. Both men
are silent tributes to the Hartford team's
come-back.
It was also discovered that the backfield was of too modest temperament
and' in the endeavor to strengthen right
end and the secondary defence, Cook
was moved from the former position to
try out at halfback. Madden's reputation brought so much unwelcome attention from Trinity on him that he was
temporarily obscured. Trinity revealed an attack of great sustained speed.
-Amherst Correspondence of the
New York Sun.

+
PRIZES IN ECONOMICS.
The eighth year of the economic prizes
offered by Messrs. Hart, Schaffner &
Marx, of Chicago, is announced. Four
awards, totalling $2,000, are to be made,
as usual in two groups; the first an open
event for all comers, the second restricted to undergraduates in colleges.
A list of subjects and a copy of the
rules can be found with the professor of
economics. The contest closes June 1,
1912.

+
MISS SARAH R. PYNCHON DEAD.
Miss Sarah R. Pynchon, sister of the
late Dr. Thomas Ruggles Pynchon,
President of Trinity College from 187 4
to 1883, died October 11th at her home
in New Haven. The Pynchon family
is one of the oldest in New England.
William Pynchon, born in Springfield,
England, in 1590, came to New England
with Governor Winthrop in 1630 and
settled what is now the city of Springfield, Mass.
Miss Pynchon was about 85 years old.
She lived with Dr. Pynchon on Vernon
Street when he was president. It was
during his presidency that the old college site was sold to the state and the
college removed to its present location.

+
PROF. GILL SPEAKS.
Professor Gill spoke in French Wednesday night at an entertainment in
St. Ann's Hall on Park Street, under the
auspices of the Society of St. John the
Baptist.

+
FOOTBALL EXPERT COMING.
"Right Wing", the football writer
of the New York Evening Post, and
acknowledged to be one of the foremost
experts on the great game, writes to
Professor Gettel! that he expects to
make a visit to Trinity next week and
see the team at practice. He intended
coming Wednesday last, but postponed
the trip because of rain.
"Mr. Wing" is a great admirer of the
Trinity team and of the Trinity coach,
but as yet has never seen them in
practice. He reviewed the work of the
men after the N. Y. U. game last year
in a long article, paying the highest
compliments to Professor and Coach
Gettel!.

+

Y. M. C. A. ADMITS NEW MEN.
The meeting of theY. M. C. A. was
held Tuesday evening. There were
several new members admitted. The
names of these will soon be published.

+
ALUMNI NOTE.
'01-The address of James Merryman
Walker is 194 Clinton Street, Brooklyn,
New York.
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P R I CE FIVE C ENTS

T OT AL R EGISTRATION 227.

UNDERCLASS BASE BALL.

Slight Increase over Last Year.

Sophomores Vic torious when Darkness Came.

The official registration has been
completed and the total number of
enrolled students is now 227. Last
year's enrollment gave a total of 222.

COMMUNICAT ION.
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,
August 7, 1911.
Dear Doctor McCook :
In reading the July Bulletin of
Trinity I note with some surprise that
only twenty-five men are studying
Spanish. The importance of Spanish
in our political and commercial, as well
as in professional life cannot ·be overestimated. In the Philippine Islands,
in Cuba and the Antilles, and in
Panama, the necessity for having a
speaking and literary knowledge of the
Spanish language is most necessary for
any one who aspires to a higher position
in any branch. of service. On the
Mexican border, as well as on the
Pacific coast such knowledge adds a
hundred per cent. to a man's efficiency.
In the Army we find it of supreme
importance, and West Point is awakening to the necessity of a more thorough
and practical course of instruction. I
merely indicate the possibilities that lie
in the future for a more intimate
intercourse with South America and
Central America, as well as Mexico,
including Brazil: for the Portuguese
are so closely allied to the Spanish that
any Tr.inity student, who knows
Spanish, may readily acquire a working
knowledge of the Portuguese. It took
me just nineteen days to equip myself
sufficiently to translate a book in that
language for the War Department; and
what I did the keener intelligences of
your younger students could easily
accomplish.
It may be of some interest to you to
learn to what use our Army officers
have been obliged to put the Spanish
in the Philippine Islands, outside of the
ordinary needs of life. In an archipelago, where about thirty native
(Malaysian) dialects are spoken, there
are to be found everywhere a considerable percentage of people with a correct
knowledge of the Castellano (as they
invariably call it). Our officers had to
undertake at once in 1898 not only the
oversight of the campaigning, of which
there was an immense lot to do, but
of the whole civil administration; the
customs, schools, police, health department, justice, commerce, ethnology,
etc., etc. Every kind of business was
transacted in Spanish, the clerks
employed knew nothing (outside of
their native languages) but Spanish,
and our officers set to work to acquire
that language, fired by a noble emula
tion. As a result (I speak from a
personal knowledge in my own regiment,
the Thirteenth Infantry) very many
became fluent, both in speaking and
writing. Translating, which has an
inferior value, was easily mastered.

The sophomores defeated the freshmen in the annual underclass baseball
game on Monday, by a score of 6 to 5.
The game was called in the fifth inning
on account of darkness. Both teams
pbi.yed a fast game and some good material was shown in the class of 1915.
Wessels pitched for the sophomores and
B. L. Smith and Shelley for the freshmen. Wessels struck out nine men,
Smith five and Shelley two. T he features of the game were Wessels pitching and the batting of McC ue, Vizner
and Swift for the freshmen, and Wessels,
Meyers and Hicks for 1914. The freshmen had a strong infield with Swift at
shortstop, Bent at second and Murray at
third base.
The lineup:
Freshmen
Sophomores
McCue
c
Myers
p
Smith-Shelley
Wessels
Boehm
1B
Hicks
Bent
2B
Sprague
Murray
3B
Elder
Swift
ss
de Ronge
Barnett
LF
Edgelow
Vizner
CF
R. F. Walker
Ryerson
RF
Wroth
Almost every officer in my regiment
was efficient. They were made (under·
martial law) executives in various
towns, put in charge of engineering
works, with hundreds of natives under
them, justices of the peace, members of
military commissions, with power of
life and death, and the work accomplished by them was immense and
important.
Without
a
working
knowledge of the Spanish they would
have been heavily handicapped; as it
was, they could plunge in boldly,
having only the particular difficulties
of the work in hand to master.
In my own official duties I found it
necessary to speak and write the
Spanish almost every day during eight
years' residence, and I never once had
occasion to use an interpreter from the
moment that I landed in Manila.
How I myself managed may be instructive. On the eve of the SpanishAmerican war, with three other officers,
two of them West Point men, we began
the study of the Meisterschaft, reading
Gil Blas as a side issue. It was merely
an intellectual exercise, for at that time
we never dreamed of any trouble with
Spain. Our studies had not proceeded
very far when war was declared. Three
of us went to Cuba, where one was
killed on the First of July in the El
Caney fight, one went to Porto Rico.
We all found our little knowledge
acquired of considerable value. On mY
return I was ordered to Fort D. A.
Russell, Wyoming, whence I volunteered my services for the Philippines.
While awaiting orders, in company
with a young Lieutenant Surgeon, I
took up the Meisterschaft again. We
studied exactly six months. I recited
(Continued on page 18).
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Mr. Crane?s menta:l' em:Phasis on .. st. art- :
<ed", "immediately"~ or "hushec:r'' '?~
Three ii;g·b:ts a;nd a g.elileral rough-.h'O'USe
~were part of the evening,•'S entert-ainPublished Tuesdays and Frii:lays
ment. "4ln old Pr.inceton graduate took
in each week of the college
a big student severely to task." And Smart and appropriate for
year by t-h.e. s.tu.dea-ts .of
.somebody tipped .a wait.e.r iiv.e .dol.lats.
classroom anti campus..
Trinity College.
At other times students of Harvard
were forcibly ejected from the caf-e.
- The ·artiele ·co-nt-inues, ·saying that W-e have_ them in
Subscribers are urged to report
maRy
Harvard men ar.e hQr.ribly deHOMESPUNS for
promptly aazy ·ser.ious irregularity in the
receipt oi the Tripod. All complaints praved and boast of their depravity ;
$28.00 and $30.00.
a~d bu~.~es~ Clilmmu:n ications should be
that clubs and fraternities require a
addressed to th.e Circulation Manager. high degree of -m oral la:>city .in their
The columns of the Tripod are at all
times ~Ji>en t.o alumni, undergraduates mern];)er.s; that 95 per cent. of Han;ard
a.nd .others for the free discussion of m.en drink be:£or.e they .leave Harva-rd,
matters of interest to Trinity men.
and that 15 per cent: "g.o irretrie-v ably
All commun'icati<>ns, or material of to the bad (drunkards )".
93-99 ASYLUM STREET ana
any s.or:t for 'Tuesday's issue must be in
il.40 TRUMBULL 'STREET.
Mr.
Crane
has
the
kind
of
mind
that
I
the Tripod box before 10.00 a. m. on
Monday; for Friday's.issue, before 10.00 will believe anything evil-like the
a. m. on Thursday.
people Bernard Shaw rid-icules in "Man +-~--------~---------~·-----·---··
and Superman", and "The Doctor's ·I
'Entered as second - class matter Dilemma". His trusted informant goes
September 24, 1909, at the Post Office, · on : " I do not doubt that .an even worse
at Hartford, Conn.
state of aff~irs exists at other colleges.
* * • At Princeton it is beer, beer, beer."
Editor-in-Chief,
New Haven was a shock to him, such a
WiJ.liam A. Bird, IV, '12.
"dissolute, debauched, and whiskey
Managing Editor,
town" he found it. At Cornell he
Chapin Carpenter, '12.
couldn't find much open dissoluteness,
Visit .our Furniture Dep't
Athletic Editor,
but decided that, as it must be there, it
James S. Craik, '12.
~
and
select an Easy ·Chair, one
was supplied in private through the
that you will take comfort in.
·A ssignment Editor,
fraternities.
Our prices are very reasonable.
1
The conclusion Mr. Crane's informant
Thomas G. Brown, '13.
reaches,
is
that
"apparently
a
man
canIf you want a Couch, a
Alumni Editor,
II
'!
not get any standi~g in college unless he
Desk, Magazine Rack, or
Samuel S. Swift, '13.
is
a
degenerate".
I,
Book-case, we have the very
News Editor,
Perhaps this criticism is not altogether
thing you have in mind.
Leonard D. Adkins, '13.
to be cast lightly aside. The Tripod
Make your room as home-like
Treasurer,
proposes to investigate conditions at
I
and
cozy as _P_os_s_ible.
.
Allan B. Cook, '13.
Trinity and report in detail in an early
Advertising Manager,
issue. Watch for "that number"!
William Short, Jr., '12.
1
Ass't Adver-tising M arnager arnd Sec;etary,
I
( Continued from page 1 ) .
T. F. Flanagan, '12.
to him and he to me, three evenings
Circulation Manager,
every week. When the lesson was
Kenneth B. Case, '13.
finished we talked to each other, ·---------------·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-···
Subscription Prl:ce, $2.00 per Year. discussed grammatical points, and read General Theological Seminary
aloud (without translating) works in
Chelsea Square, New York.
the Spanish. We did this latter careAdvertising Rl~es furnished
The next Academic Year will begin on the last
Wednesday
jn Septem'b er,
on application.
fu1ly, and when we came to a word or
Special Students admitted and Graduate Oourse
phrase that one .or the other, or both. for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements lor admission and other partiOFFICE-1 SEABURY HALL.
did not understand, we stopped and culars
can be had from
The Very Rev. WfLFORD H. ROBBINS,
discussed it. In this way our ears
D . D., LL. D ., Dean.
<'NOW THEN, TRINITY." became trained to the sound of a foriegn
tongue, and our minds to think in it.
One R. T. Crane is the editor and Just as we had finished the last
759 MAIN STREET,
publisher of a trade paper called "The pamphlet I was ordered to proceed to
Corner of Pearl.
Valve World". This magazine has a Manila, and shortly afterwards my
Hours:
wide circle of readers outside the field doctor co-student was also ordered;
8.30 a. m. to 12 m ., 1 to 5.30 p. m.
of mechanics by reason of the keen and from the day we landed we never
observations of its editor on many had occasion to use an interpreter, nor
subjects that have nothing at all to do did we fail to understand the gist of the
If what I have written may serve to
with valves. In this Mr. Crane is the conversation about us.
Latin was of the supremest value, encourage those who are already taking
reductio ad absurdum of Mr. Edward
and they are, in my estimation, most Spanish, or may incite others to begin
Bok.
"The Valve World's" latest sensation unwise who fail to study it. The its study, I shall count the brief labor of
is a two-page frenzy by Mr. Crane, grammatical forms, as you need not be writing this letter, as well worth while.
entitled: "Is College Life Demoraliz- informed, are so clos_ely allied, and the
Sincerely,
ing?" The title is in the interrogative root forms with a few easj!y-understoocL
HENRY SWIFT,
form, yes-but we soon learn that Mr. laws of change are so much alike, that
Chaplain 13th Infantry,
Crane is not merely writing a discursive one's Latin is always a hand-maid to
Major.
essay on the pros and cons. He holds help one along.
I studied no more after reaching the
the brief for the affirmative. In his
+
opening paragraph he says he publishes Philippines, but I made it my practice,
had
the
time
to
read
as
many
when
I
this digest of a "report" that is "too
HERE'S A GOOD ONE.
disgusting to print", in order to "present Spanish books as possible, not transTo
the
Tripod:
lating,
but
trying
to
gather
the
meaning
all sides of this educational question".
I herewith enclose my check for
But we a~e not long deceived by this as I went along. I suppose that,
during seven or eight years, I must have Three (3) Dollars in payment of my
int~oductory pleasantry.
The scene of this searching investiga- read a hundred books, aggregating subscription to the Tripod for the year
tion is Harvard. The story begins with about forty thousand pages. Even- 1911-12. I also enclose One (1 ) Dollar
"A Typical Harvard Night". Fifty- tualy my reading became automatic, extra to pay for a subscription to a
nine students and "a concourse of and I was conscious of little or no effort sub-freshman. Not having any one in
chorus girls" made it impossible for the in comprehending the substance. This particular in mind I would ask you to
waiters to preserve order. "Songs were seems to be an excellent training in send it to some such sub-freshman who
is interested in Trinity and its men.
started several times during the evening thinking of the language studied.
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11 PRATT STREET

HARTFORD

P ..H. BILLINGS ·
MER-CHANT TAILOR
Popular Prices.
9 Asylum S,treet, Hartfor-d, Conn.

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 Pl<:ARL ST., HARTFORD, 'CONN.
We do -general Banki-ng as w,eH as.,aU
of Trust business. We solicit
account-s from College Organizatioas
and Individuals.

~inds

Let us do your Bankin-g for you.
F . L. WILCOX, Pres'.t, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary.

OTTO BRINK,
THE COLLEGE BARBER
Full Line of

Ci~ars

and

Tobacco~

1

996 ·BROAD STREET, HARTFORD
Corner Jefferson Street.

Wri~~'~"~J!son
I Athl~~plies :·..........

I

I

Raooall

Brown, Thomson l
& Company

j

P. J. Dahlen, D.D.S.

Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf; B-askE!t
Ball, Foot Bali, Hockey, Track and
Field Sports. Catalogue Free.
College Students and Athletes who
want the real superior articles for the
various sports shou\d insist upon those
b-earing the Wright & Ditson Trademark

WRIGHT & DITSON,
344 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.
New York
San Francisco
Chicago
Providence
Cambridge

BIENSTOCK'S
JEFFERSON PHARMACY
990 Broad Street, cor. Jefferson.,
Is the nearest and best equipped
Drug Store.
P. 0. Station .No. 11.

A RATHSKELLER.
DGwnstairs for Private Patties,
Dinners and Banquets.

SMOKE

&

BUCK,

300 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
If you know of none such who qave

not the paper already just put the
dollar in for general expenses.
I hope you will keep up your campaign for an indoor practice court. It
is to my mind one of the greatest steps
forward that has been taken in a long
time. It is one, also, that is absolutely
necessary if Trinity is to compete on
even terms with other colleges.
With best wishes for a successful
year, I am
Yours very truly,
HILL BURGWIN, '06.

GYMNASIUM GOODS,
.
FOOT BALL GOODS,
PUNCHING BAGS AND
BOXING GLOVES.

Gustave Fischer Company
236 ASYLUM STREET.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD ..

~lumn1 )!}ott~~

PRICE IS ALWAYS RIGHT
A trial order will make you a
regular -customer.
•
" COAL THAT IS COAL."

W.C.Masun &Co.,tnc.
746 "MAIN ST.R E ET.

COEBILL
. $2.50 HAT
(None Better for $3.00)

PLUMBING
COAL AND GAS RANGES,
ROOFING, GAS MANTLES.

N. B. BULL & SON,
Tel. 2048.

257 ASYLUM STREET.

Awnings, Tents,.Fiags
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also Full Line of Favors.

G. 0. SIMONS,
Successor to Simons & Fox,
-240 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

---·

••••

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance
Company
Hartford, Conn.
Why should I insure my life?
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon
your earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to supply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an everready and sufficient equivalent
for your earning power, which
your family stands in constant
jeopardy to lose by your premature death.
Guard your family against disaster and yourself against dependency in old age.
When should I insure my life?
Now! The cost will never be
less, and tomorrow you may not
be_ able to obtain insurance at any
price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by
the forelock and you will be the
better able to meet future responsiBilities al).d at a smaller premium
Where shall I insure my life?
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares, and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing .a
conservatfve business.
Such a company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes
perfect protection at lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, ?r any of it agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
HenryS. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secretary.

.__·-----------------------------+
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,·Attractive

College Rooms !

'82- George D. Howell ut this 'c ity,
who at one time practiced law in Pennsylvania, has mad·e. apli'catiun for admis-sion to the Hartford County bar. A LET US TELL YOU HOW.
meeting of the bar to pass on his appliaaLET US QUOTE YOU PRICES.
tion was held today.
'8'3~John Ridgeley Cl:lrter, former
The comforts of a college room means
minister tG. the Balkan States, has re- much t o any chap. At this st-ore you'll
find aU that's tight and . at th'e riglit
signed from the ·di.pl~matic service.
price. Visit our missi-on room for the
'95-Alfred H. Wedge is an instructor ideal college furniture.
Mi88ioa Armchairs - and Rockers,
in Boys' High School, Brooklyn, N.Y.
$6.75 up, with leather upholstered
'98-Professor Albert M. Sturtevant,
seat. H andsome and comfortable.
Ph. D., has been spending the summer
Missio n bibrary 1'a·bles, '$2. 75 up.
in Sweden and Norway. He representA place for books and papers.
ed Kansas University, whe~e .he i's a , Mission Flat 'fop Desks, $10.50 up.
professor, at the One Hundredth
Mission Desk Chaits, $2.50 up .
Anniversary of Kristiania tJ niversity.
'99. - McWalter Bernard ("Pop")
Sutton is mediaal director of the football team of Erasmus Hall, Brooklyn,
New York.
HARTFORD, CONN.
'00-A daughter was born on Aug. 5th
to Mr. and Mrs. Monroe G. Haight of
Mountain Home, Idaho.
'07-The Rev. George Furrer has
taken up work under the Rev . . Mr.
219 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
Sedgwick at Calvary Church, New York
CARPETINGS,
RUGS,
City. His present address is Calvary
Church House. He formerly resided in WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY
St. Paul, Minn.
GEMMILL, BURNHAM
'07-The Rev. Gerald A. Cunningham
& COMPANY, Inc.
is now senior curate at St. George's
Church, New York City. His address Men's Outfitters.
is 207 East 16th Street.
Custom Tailoring.
'07-'09- '10-Raymond Cunningham, 66 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD
S. E. McGinley, and Joseph Groves, are
taking courses for an A. M. degree at
MR. ARNOLD BENNETT "RILED".
Columbia~ University.
Says some Harsh Things
'08-Martin Taylor is studying law at
About the Philistines.
the Columbia Law School. His address·
is Riverside Drive and 116th Street,
A recent book by Arnold Bennett,
New York City.
entitled "Literary Taste: How to Form
Ex-'09-Dominick Cassetta was or- It", says many excellent things that
dained to the diaconate in July at the have been said before, but most of them
Cathedral, Garden City, L. I., by not so well. The book is written in a
Bishop Burgess. He is now working at quasi-logical vein, but in at least one
St. Augustine Chapel, Houston Street, place Mr. Bennett forgets even to
New York City.
pretend to be reasonable, and gets "his
'10-Fred D. Carpenter sailed last mad up". It is a subject upon which
every poetry-lover has felt strongly,
week fo r Germany.
'11-R. M. Nelson was married and it will do such persons a world of
June 29th to Miss Evelyn Miller good to hear Mr. Bennett's very adeHumphrey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, quate diatribe:
"One of the main obstacles to the
Henry B. Humphrey, at Hyde Park,
Mass. 'llhe ceremony was performed cultivation of poetry in the average
by the Rt.Rev. Richard H. Nelson,D.D., sensible man is an absurdly inflated
'80, Bishop of Albany, father of the notion of the ridiculous. At the
groom. Frank J. Brainerd, '11, was bottom of that man's mind is the idea
best man and Sherman P . Haight, '11, that poetry is 'silly' . He also finds it
and Paul Maxon, '11, were ushers. Mr. exaggerated· and artificial; but these
and Mrs. Nelson are now living in two accusations against poetry can be
satisfact orily answered. The charge of
Kinderhook, N.Y.
Edward C. Stone, former instructor silliness, of being ridiculous, however,
in chemistry at Trinity College, is taking cannot be refuted by argument. There
a course at Columbia University for a is no logical answer to a guffaw. This
sense of the ridiculous is merely a bad,
Ph. D. degree.
infantile habit, in itself grossly rfdicu+
lous. You may see it particularly in
Cornell University is to be the model the theatre. Not the greatest dramafor a large new university in Perth, the tist, not the greatest composer, not the
capital of Western Australia.
greatest actor can prevent an audience
A fund has been raised by Yale alumni from laughing uproariously at a tragic
throughout the country to replace moment if a cat walks across the stage.
"Morey's", a famous old student eating- But why ruin the scene by laughter?
house, which was given up some time Simply because the majority of any
ago. It is planned to reproduce it in an audience is artistically childish. This
old house on York Street, one block from sense of the ridiculous can only be
the college campus. The rooms in this crushed by the exercise of moral force.
house will be arranged exactly as in the It can only be carved. If you are
original tavern, and on the walls will be inclined to laugh when a poet expresses
hung the same old prints and the famous himself more powerfully than you
table tops on which generations of Yale express yourself, when a poet talks about
students have carved their initials.
express yourself, when a poet talks

CLIFTON

~~iew. ARROW
.Ot(OR:IJ COLLARs

lie., I for 26&.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company

Clnett, Peabod7 & Co., MakerS

Eaton, Crane
& Pike Co.
Makers of High-grade

PAPERS

Neal, Goff &

Inglis Company

BEDFORD

AND

SOCIETY STATIONERY
PI'I."fSFIELD, MASS.

DINNER WARE
TOILET WARE
Lamp Goods, Kitchen Furnishings,
especially for Clubs, Lodges, etc.

The Mellen & Hewes Co.
725 Main Street, Waverly Building

The

Quality Flower Shop

R. S. Gladwin, Proprietor.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
722 Main Street, Hartford, Conn .
Telephone, Charter 151.
about feelings which are not usually
mentioned in daily papers, when a poet
uses words and images which lie outside
your vocabulary and range of thought,
then you had better take yourself in
hand. You have to decide whether
you will be on the side of the angels or
on the side of the nincompoops. Ther-e
is no surer sign of imperfect development than the impulse to snigger at
what is unusual, naive, or exuberant.
And if you choose to do so, you can
detect the cat walking across the stage
in the sublimest passages of literature.
But more advanced souls will grieve
for you."

+
COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

Senate-President, William A. Bird,
IV, '12.
Athletic Association-President, William
Short, Jr., '12 ;' Secretary· Treasurer,
Charles H. Collett, '13; Graduate
Treasurer, Anson T. McCook, '02,
50 State St.
Football-Captain, C. H. Howell, '12;
Manager, J. H. Humphrey, '12.
Basketball- Manager, J. B. Moore, '13.
Baseball-Captain, A. J. L'Heureux, '13.
Track-Captain, Harry Wessels, '12;
Manager, W. S. Marsden, ' 13.
Hockey-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, '14;
Manager, T. W. Little, '14.
Tennis-Captain and Manager, A. E.
Pulford, '12.
1912 Ivy-Business Manager, T. F.
Flanagan, ' 12.
1913 Ivy-Editor - in- Chief, W. S.
Marsden, '13; Business Manager, A.
B. Cook, '13.
Y . M. C. A.-President, Charles H.
Howell, '12; Secretary, Charles H.
Collett, '13 .

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
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PRINTING

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.
Monotype Composition
for the trade.
284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of THE TRIPOD

A.TOBOCO
CUSTOM .
TAILORING
Room 208, Phoenix Bank Building,
803 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
Big Type Printers
Job Printers
T elephone-Charter 5121

CALHOUN Show Print
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING
386 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

For Good Photos
Call on

J. FRED DUNNE,
759 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD
GROUPS A SPECIALTY.
ARTISTIC D"ESIGNE.R
llLUSTRAfOR·ENGRAVER
PUlES flJR ALL PRIIITINC f't/RPO '£$
IN ON£ OR fiiOR£ COLORS

Harvard Dental School
A Department of Harvard University.
A graduate of the four-year course in this school
admitted without examination.
A three years' course, leading to the Degree,
Doctor Dental Medicine. New Buildings. Modern
Equipment. Large Clinic. Write for Catalogue.

EUGENE H. SMITH, D. M. D., Dean
Longwood Avenue, Boston, Mass.

SOLES SAVED.
Twenty Years' Experience.

Best Work in the State.
Lowest Prices-Men's Shoes Sewed, 50c
Orders Called for and Delivered.

MAX FREIDMAN,
Tel., Char.

@S
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385 Trumbull St.

HERWOOD PRESS
308 Pearl Street
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Book';:g~~~logs
Office Stationery
Factory Blanks
Index Cards, etc.

PRINTERS

of Banking and
I
F
nsurance orms

BELLE MEAD SWEETS
"DE LUXE"

Goodwin's Drug Store
Corner of Main and State Streets,
Hartford, Conn.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
i TRINITY COLLEGE i
+
HARTFORD, CONNECfiCUT.
+ THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cerrt. of which have been
:
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
+ THE LABORATORIES-Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Physico-psychological,
+ are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments. ·
+ SPECIAL ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
+ Civil Engi_neering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
+ EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
•+
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
+ A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue.
:
For Catalogues and Information, address the President,
+.
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

+

+
:
+
+

+
+
++
+
+
~

+

:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:
Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Streets,
Hartford, Conn.
Capital $750,000. Surplus $600,000.
Meigs H. Whaples, President.
John P. Wheeler, Treasurer.
Arthur P. Day, Secretary.
Hosmer P . Redfield, Ass't Treasurer.

F. M. Johnson

Olds & Whipple

THE RICE & GREEN
ELECTRIC COMPANY
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond".
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST.,

~ARTFORD

Successors to A. W. Green.

Portable Drop Lamps
24 STATE STREET, HARTFORD.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

THE EDWARD BALF CO.

PHOTOGRAPHER

GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

COLLEGE GATHERINGS
SUCCESSFULLY PHOTOGRAPHED.

Sand, Crushed Stone,
Trucking, Excavating.

Group Work a Specialty.
1030 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
If you are looking for a real

SANII'ARY BARBER SHOP
try

688 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD

869 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
Trinity Banners
Trinity Fezes
Trinity Pillow Tops
Trinity Neckwear
Headquarters for Trinity Specials

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS
Walter S. Schutz, Trinity, '94.
Stanley W. Edwards, Yale '00.
Charles C. Russ, Yale '03.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law.
36 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone, Charter 1838.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

i

uG-0 ~-GO~

HEATING SYSTEMS
Boilers, Radiators.
"Model Boilers." .

Two Plants at
Uniontown, Pa.

ENAMELED WARE
Bath Tubs, Lavatories,
Sinks.

One Plant at
Norwich, Conn.

*"RICHMOND"
+
+
** ~
THE McCRUM-HOWELL CO.
+

Connecticut Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

THE GARDE
AsYLuM AND HIGH sTREETs.
Entirely New and Modern.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

*

One Plant at
Racine, Wis.
Vacuum Cleaning Systems, One Plant at
Suction Sweepers.
Chicago, Ill.
HOUSEHOLD UTILITIES

**

Branches and Agencies in All Cities.
General Offices-Park Avenue and 41st Street-NEW YORK CITY

*

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

R. F. JONES

Reconstruction of Old Work.
Ventilating a Specialty.

JAMES F. DUFFY & SON
GENERAL
BUILDING CONTRACTOR LICENSED SANITARY PLUMBERS
Contracts taken for all manner
of Buildings.

36 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.
When You are Downtown
looking for the fellows, you are sure to find some of them in
~· . ]'

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP .

I

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

"RICHMOND"
THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP + ~ SY?~ '>Y?n
+ u -=::AY];;,;;::,,,~<<I-GA.Y~
12 Chairs
HARTFORD TIMES BUILPINC
Manicuring
Surgical Chiropody
: "RICHMOND"
KELLY & LEAVI'IT, 726 MAIN STREET
*+ ~'>Y?~'>Y?n
MORAN'S

26 STATE STREET, HARTFORD.

l,9(:} S

hoe

J.1o <1 • ]
U ~pita

SHOES of all kinds .REPAIRED.
Good Leather, Good Workmanship,
Reasonable Prices.
Work Called for and Delivered.
1086 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD
Opp. Park Theatre. Tel., Char. 2433-5

" The Linden,"
433 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

Telephone.

GO TO

A. L. Foster Co~
FOR

Sam Peck and
Society Brand Clothing.
for Young Men

